Abstract -This paper presents the analysis of spatial correlation in MIMO channels, calculated from data measured in office environmcnts at 5.2GHz. Results are compared with those from channels generated using a stochastic MIMO channel model and the effect of different comparison metrics is shown. The suitability of the stochastic model under different propagation conditions is also investigated.
I. INTRODUCTION
Ninnerous MIMO channel measiirement campaigns, both narrowband and wideband, have been reported in the literature, several of which have been used as the basis for the development and parameterisation of stochastic MIMO channel models [1-3]. Of the parameters considered by these models, the most difficult to quantify is that of spatial correlation between elements at the two arrays. This is determined by both the propagation environment and the array confignration, throngh the powerangle distribution of multipath signals impinging on each array and the element types and spacing. Although the array architecture can be controlled, spatial correlation amongst the elements of the array is a fiinction of the particular environment in which the arrays are located and has been the siibject of milch research in single array systems 141.
This paper presents the resiilts of an investigation into the spatial correlation experienced by the two arrays in a narrowband MIMO system, based on wideband measurements recorded in a modern building at 5.2GHz. Measiirement data is ilsed to derive the spatial correlation parameters for a stochastic channel model, the outpiit of which is compared with the measured channel responses. The effect of different parameter extraction techniques and their suitability under different propagation conditions is illustrated. The analysis initially examines nonlined-sight (NLOS) channels, followed by some results under linoofsight (LOS) conditions.
CHANNEL MEASUREMENTS
Wideband MIMO channel measurements have been condiicted using a Medav RUSK BRI channel sounder, Q7803-7589-0/02/$17.00 02002 IEEE 290 as described in (51. The m a y s employed during these measurements were eightklement, vertically polarised, uniform linear arrays at; both the transmitter and r e ceiver (see (51 for photographs). The transmit array comprised of monopole elements, half-wavelength spaced and mounted on a horizontal rectangular groundplane, whilst the receive array was a commercially built nnit consisting of cavity backed dipole elements, half-wavelength spaced and mounted so as to provide a 12Odegree half-power beamwidth.
The measurement campaign was conducted in a modern building, although the layout was a traditional office corridor with individual offices to either side, as shown by the floor plan in Figure 1 . The receive array was 1-cated at one end of the corridor, at a height of 1.9m, and the transmitter was placed on a low trolley with the array mounted at a height of 0.9m. For each office in him, the transmitter was slowly pulled amass the centre of the room (a distance of approximately 2m) whilst the receiver recorded 2000 realisations of the 8 x 8 MIMO channel. This procedure was repeated with the transmit m a y having been rotated by godegrees in azimuth. Finally, for those offices in which space permitted, a third set of 2000 channel realisations was recorded with the transmit array being moved and rotated in random directions. 
STOCHASTIC MIMO CHANNEL MODEL
The basic strnctnre of the model prtsented here is coinmon lo several pnblished stochastic MIMO models [l-31.
In this paper we only consider the narrowband case as dexribed below.
A narrowbaud MIMO channel in a quasiktatic, Rayleigh fading environment with no spatial correlation, A E CnflxnT, can be generated by taking all elements to be i.i.d. zerwmean unitrvariance complex Gansian random variahles.
In [l-31 it is proposed that the introduction of spatial correlation is made ea..ier if it can be assnmed that correlations amongst the elements of one array are independent of the selected antenna element at the other array. This assumption is jnstified by the reasoning that each element within an array will ihminatc the Same scatterers in the snrronnding environment. The energy arriving at the second array from each of the transmit elements will therefore exhibit the same power-angle spectrum and hem-the same spatial correlation [l] .
If the complex correlation coefficient between two el* men% at the receiver, j, and j,, is represented by pm ~1 3 2 = @ -1 1 f i 7 !%k), (2) theii the abovc asumption dictates that this value is independent of k. A matrix of these correlation coefficients RnX E C""y"'* can then be constructed snch that Given a similar definition of p"& and RTX E C n r X n~, and following suitable selection of all pTx and pm, a corrdated charinel matrix can be generaled a s [ti] Ha;, = (RRx)'" A ((RTx)'/~)+, (4) where (.)'Iz and (.)' denote the matrix square root and conjugate transpose respectively. Therefore, in order to use this model, the array correlation matrices, RTX and Rm, have to be defined, either arbitrarily or empirically. Given the aforementioned assumption that the spatial correlation at each array is independent of the element selected at the other array, it can be shown that the channel correlation matrix, RH E @n'~n~"''nT, can be given by the Kronecker product of the array correlation matrices [7] ,
where @ denotes the Kronecker prodnct.
RH can be estimated from channel memnrement data
where vec(.) is the vector operator and p and q denote the element index within a matrix or vector appropriately. Therefore, employing the method described in [8] , R T~ and Rm can be calcnlated using the rank one leayt sqnares Kronecker factorisation of RH, This compntes the factors RTX and Rnx to satisfy
where 11 IIF denotes the Frobenius norm. A metric for the error resulting from thk approximation can be fonnd by calcnlating where X and Y are RH and (RTX @ RM) respectively
The effect of the approximation resulting from (7) can also be investigated by comparison between the channels generated in (4) with those generated according to the full correlation properties given by RH. The latter can be achieved by redefining (4) as 181.
Herein, we refer to the two modeh, (4) and (9), as the 'Kronecker' model and the 'RH' model. where I, is t h e n x n identity matrix, det(.) is the matrix determinant, and p is the mean signal to noise ratio at each receiver (in this paper p is kept constant at 20dB).
From this, the capacity complementary cumulative d i s tribntion functions (CCDFs) can be generated, as shown by the example in Figure 2 for one of the offices.
Two metria are i d for the comparison between modelled and measured data. Firstly, the difference b e tween the Kronecker product of the approximated array correlation matrices and the channel correlation matrix, I , is calculated, as in (8), in order to quantify the error in the Kronecker fsctorisation. Secondly, the performance of the model (delined here as the closeness of the modelled channels to the measwed data) is d by calculating, Q, the root mean square ( r m s . ) difference between the capacity CCDFs of the measnred and simulated channels, normalised to the mean capacity of the meamred channels.
For each of the measurement locations (and TX array orientations) shown in Figure 1 , the measured and simu- lated capacity CCDFs have been generated as described above and in each case, the two aforementioned metria calculated. Figure 3 shows how the first metric, I, averaged over all locations, varies with the number of array elements and the array orientation. The variation in P can be regarded as an indication of the validity of the initial asjumption made by the Kronecker model; that the spatial correlation at e,& array is independent of the element selected at the other array. This follows from the use of the rank one approximation of (a permnted) RH, employed in computing the soliition to (7) [8] . If the model's assumption was exactly true, then the permuted matrix would be rank one, and hence RTX and Rm could be found such that B = 0. Conversely, if rlr # 0, this implies that the permnted RH is not rank one and hence the spatial correlation at each array is to some extent dependent on the element selected at the other array. The resnlis in Figure 3 therefore suggest that by collecting data with random array orientations, a better fit with the model CM be achieved.
Although the metric I gives an indication of the error in representing the &amel correlation matrix, RH, as the Kronecker product of two array correlation matrices, RrX and R m , this is not necessarily a measure of how well the model (employing the parameters RTX and Rm) actnally performs at simnlating channels of a similar nature to those from which the parameters were taken. Consequently, the difference in the distributions of channel capacities for the measnred and simulated channels has been calculated as the second metric.
The scatter plot in Fignre 4 shows the joint distribution of 9, expressed as a percentage, and I . It can be seen that the two metria appear to vary independently and hence, for the data analysed here, the variations in I due to the approximation in the Kronecker factorisation do not necessarily indicate how well the resultant parameters, RTX and Rm, model the channel. In order to further qnantify the performance of the Kronecker model, we compare it with the RH model. and mnch better than those based on power correlation.
Althongh the resnlts in Table 1 look favourable for the Kronecker model, it should be noted that the data on which this investigation has heen conducted so far has all been from relatively 'good' NLOS situations, since in order to provide a fair comparison between the TX array orientations, only those offices in which data for all three orientations was recorded have been considered so far. It just happens that the propagation characteris tics in these locations were favourable for fitting to the Kronecker model. Other locations are no so suitable, as shown by the comparison between the two models in Figure 5 . Here, it can be seen that although the RH model still performs well, with a close fit between the measnred and simnlated capacities, the Kronecker model is not suitable for array sizg larger than 2 x 2. The r e a son for this is that the spatial conelation at each array is no longer independent from the element selected at the other array, resulting in the key assnniption of the Kronecker model no longer being valid. Conversely, the RH model, which includes the full channel correlation prop erties, can still generate stochastic channels with similar properties to those of the measured data.
A visnal indication of the spatial correlation (for the fidl 8 x 8 channel) in this particiilar location is given in Figure 6 . Here, the elements of RH have been rearanged in order to give a more intuitive representation and all other transmission coefficients, and the 'topright sqiiare' displays the correlation between h18 and ail other transmision coefficients. Thus it can he seen that there is significant variation across the elements of each array.
In the particular case shown here, it is suggested that the reason for this characteristic is that the close proximity of objects in this environment and the relative size of the arrays with respect to the dimensions of the corridor and office, allows some array elements to be shadowed . It can be Seen that the correlation exhibits a 'diagonal' pattern which should not be possible, since spatial correlation at either the transmit or receive array alone would result in 'horizontal' or 'vertical' r e gions of high correlation respectively. This effect can be replicated by channels simulated in free space, as shown in Figure 7b . Here, given two imiform linear arrays sufficiently separated so, that they are in each others far field (Figure 8) , the transmission coefficients between A&E, B&F, C&G and D&H are equal, as are those between A&F, B&G and C&H etc. Therefore, when the mmplez correlation coefficients are calculated (6), the correlations between A and {E,F.G} are the same as thaw between B and {F,G,H}, leading to the diagw nal appearanm in Figure 7 . Alternatively, if the power channel correlation coefficients were calculated, the r e lationship between the phase shifts a c r m the arrays is irrelevant and all coefficients would equal 1.
The conseqnence of this is that the Kronecker model certainly cannot include this effect, since reality requires the correlation coefficients to vary with array element. In this cme thongh, the It" model is also i m i t a h l e since althongh it will generat.e channels with the specified complex correlation (as in Figure 7) , the power correlation of the resultant channels will be incorrect. Therefore, for the example of tlre free space environment, the generated channel matrices are ol milch higher rank than the expected near rank onc.
V. CONCLUSIONS
This paper has investigated the performance of two empirical stochastic haMO channel models. The performance of the models has bmn shown to be good under NLOS propagation, although thc Kronecker model was shown to fail under conditions where the correlation amongst the elements of one array was not independent of the antenna eloment at the other array. Finally, it was shown how situations in which array correlation does vary with array element can occur in LOS conditions, and how nnder these extreme circnmstances, both stochastic models, as presented here, are iinsuitable.
